LIBRARY FOR LIBRARIANS

General resources on library science and librarianship as a career.

LIBRARY DICTIONARY

**ODLIS: Online Dictionary of Library and Information Science** by Joan M. Reitz

TRENDS

**OCLC Reports** - Regular summaries of current trends in the library world

LIBRARIANSHIP AS A CAREER

**Ten Graces for New Librarians** by GraceAnne DeCandido - An inspirational paean to the profession. It's good to read even if you're not a new librarian.

**Why be a librarian in the 21st century?** - Librarians are sexy, smart, radical, famous, and her, Holly Black explains

**Education and Careers** for library staff (American Library Association)

**Recataloging Librarians: We're Not All "Sshhh!" and No Play!**

**Librarians—Classification, Librarians—Biography, and the Image of Librarians**

**OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK**

**Librarians** - Article from Occupational Outlook Handbook

**Librarians: Information Experts in the Information Age** - Article in Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Winter 2000-01

LIBRARY SCHOOLS

**Library and Information Science Master's Programs** accredited by the American Library Association (U.S. and Canada)

**Library Schools in the United States and Canada** - By state and province (San Jose State University)

**World List of Departments and Schools of Information Studies, etc.**
LIBRARY JOURNALS, NEWSLETTERS & ZINES

AALL Spectrum - American Association of Law Libraries
Abbey Newsletter - Preservation of Library and Archival Materials
Academia - for Academic Librarians
Against the Grain - libraries, publishers, book jobbers, and subscription agents
ALA TechSource - American Library Association
ALAWON - ALA Washington Office Electronic Newsline
aliaNEWS - Australian Library and Information Association
ALCTS Newsletter Online
Alki: The Washington Library Association Journal
American Libraries - American Library Association
Ariadne - targeted principally at information science professionals in academia
ARL - Association of Research Libraries
ASIST Bulletin - American Society for Information Science and Technology
Associates - E-Journal For Library Support Staff
Australian Academic & Research Libraries - librarianship in university and college libraries
Australian Journal of Information Systems
Australian Library Journal
Biblio Tech Review - Library automation, software, business and reviews
Bibliozine.com - the e-magazine for libraries
Booklist - American Library Association
Bulletin - National Library of Canada
Bulletin of the Medical Library Association
CM: Canadian Review of Materials - Manitoba Library Association
CARNEGIE magazine - The Carnegie Museums
Cataloging & Classification Quarterly - Haworth Press
Chinese Librarianship - an International Electronic Journal
CHOICE - current reviews for academic libraries
Cites & Insights: Crawford at Large - Walt Crawford
CLIR Issues
College & Research Libraries News
Computers in Libraries - Information Today
CONSERline - Library of Congress
Counterpoise - review journal that makes alternative points of view widely accessible to librarians, scholars and activists
Cultivate Interactive - Published by UKOLN
Current Cites - digital documents on information technology
Digital Librarian - a librarian's choice of the best of the Web - Margaret Vail Anderson
D-Lib Magazine - innovation & research in digital libraries
EContent - Online, Inc
EBIB - Polish Electronic Service for Librarians and Information Specialists
The Electronic Library - Emerald
Ex Libris - Weekly E-Zine for Librarians and Other Information Junkies by Marylaine Block
Feliciter - Canadian Library Association
First Monday - libraries section
FLICC Newsletter - Library of Congress
Flying Solo - SLA
Focus on International Library and Information Work
Free Pint - a free email newsletter with tips on Internet searching and Web site reviews
Future of Print Media - an online journal about the digital transformation of printing and publishing
Health Information and Libraries Journal - Blackwell Science
IASL Newsletter - International Association of School Librarianship
IFLA Journal
inCite - Australian Library & Information Association
Info Career Trends - Lisjobs.com's Professional Development Newsletter
Information Research - a free, international, scholarly journal, dedicated to making freely accessible the results of research across a wide range of information-related disciplines
Information Technology and Libraries - American Library Association
Information Today - Information Today
Information World Review - Information Today
InformationR.net - information management, information science & information systems
Integrated Library System Reports - Mary Dzurinko & Nina Platt
International Journal of Special Libraries
Internet Resources Newsletter - Roddy MacLeod
Intranet Professional - Information Today
Irish Library News
Issues in Science & Technology Librarianship - a vehicle for sci-tech librarians
Journal of Digital Information
Journal of Electronic Publishing
Journal of Internet Cataloging
Journal of Knowledge, Education and Libraries
Journal of Library Services for Distance Education - Carol Goodson
Journal of Southern Academic and Special Librarianship - ICAAP
KMWorld - Information Today
Law Library Journal - American Association of Law Libraries
Librarians at Liberty - gives people working in libraries and related fields an unconstrained opportunity to express professional concerns - Charles Willett

Librarians’ Index to the Internet - Karen G. Schneider

Library Association Record - monthly, news-led journal

Library Hi Tech - Emerald

Library Issues - highlights key issues in academic librarianship

Library Futures Quarterly - Intelligence Reports for Library Strategists

Library Journal

Library Juice - Rory Litwin

Library Management - Emerald

Library Media & PR - newsletter for library related communications

Library of Congress Cataloging Newsline

Library Philosophy and Practice - University of Idaho Library

The Library Quarterly - University of Chicago Press

Library Resources & Technical Services - ALCTS

Library Review - Emerald

Library Systems Newsletter - American Library Association

Library Technology Reports - American Library Association

Library Trends - University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

LibraryNet Monthly - Industry Canada

LIBRES - new research in Library and Information Science

Link-Up - Information Today

LITA Newsletter - by the Library and Information Technology Association

LLRX - legal research and technology-related issues

LLRXBuzz - The Latest on Legal Research by Tara Calishain

LTWorld

Marginal Librarian

MC Journal - Journal of Academic Media Librarianship

MLS: Marketing Library Services - Information Today

Neat New Stuff I Found This Week - Marylaine Block

NESLI News

New Library World - Emerald

New Review of Academic Librarianship

New Review of Children’s Literature and Librarianship

New Review of Information and Library Research

New Review of Libraries and Lifelong Learning

New Review of Information Networking

NewJour - Internet list for new journals and newsletters
NewsAgent - free personal alerting service for library and information professionals
NewsLink - Information Today's e-newsletter
Newspaper Library News - British Library
Notes - Quarterly Journal of the Music Library Association
Online - Online, Inc.
Primary Source - Institute of Museum and Library Services
Program: electronic library and information systems - ASLIB
Progressive Librarian - a forum for critical perspectives in Librarianship
RLG DigiNews - Research Libraries Group
RLG Focus - Research Libraries Group
School Library Journal
School Library Media Research - American Association of School Librarians
Searcher - Information Today
Shy Librarian - Joseph Cadieux
South African Journal of Information Management
Street Librarian - Chris Dodge
Teacher Librarian - The Journal for School Library Professionals
Today's Librarian - devoted to public libraries
Transforming Traditional Libraries - covers aspects of the new library
Virtual Chase
Warrior Librarian Weekly
What's GNU? - Suburban Library System
Young Adult Library Services (YALS)
LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS AROUND THE WORLD WEBSITE
http://www.ala.org/ala/iro/intlassocorgconf/libraryassociations.htm
http://www.information-Professional.netfirms.com/directory/associationsind.htm
http://www.infolibrarian.com/asso.htm
Library Associations - World listing from IFLA, coordinated by ALA

LIBRARY RESOURCES
IFLA - "The global voice of the library and information profession"
Internet Library for Librarians - Wide range of profession-related links, U.S. orientated
Library and Information Science publishers - Acqweb's directory of publishers and vendors
Library of Congress - Tools and resources for information professionals
Library schools - Prof Tom Wilson's world list
Services for information professionals - Bibliographic, document supply and other services offered by the British Library
UK Higher Education and Research Libraries - Ian Tilsed, University of Exeter
UK Public Libraries - compiled by Sheila and Robert Harden
UNESCO libraries portal

LIBRARY WIKIS
Library Success: A Best Practices Wiki - Tell the library world about your wins!
(librarysuccess.org)
Library and Information Science Wiki (LISWiki) - Collaborative encyclopedia of all things LIS
Library Weblogs, Collaborative Efforts
Wikis, generally

LAW
Library Law - Advice and links from Mary Minow
LibraryLaw Blog
LIBRARIANA BEYOND CYBERSPACE

PUBLISHERS

American Library Association
Ashgate Publishing
Chandos Publishing
Facet Publishing - Publisher for CILIP
Emerald Insight - Publishers of several LIS journals
Greenwood Press - Includes Oryx Press
Haworth Press - Books and journals
Information Today - Books, periodicals, conferences
ITI InfoCentral - Archives for articles published in Information Today's journals (pay-per-view for the full text)
Libraries Unlimited
McFarland & Company
Neal Schuman Publishers
Scarecrow Press
Special Libraries Association
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign GSLIS, publishers of a series of Occasional Papers